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(}amma Omicron

J{appa SUjma ~alernib;
1045 Otest

3tlffs

Parkwal/

.Cawrence, X mas

Dear Mom and Dad and Children:
At last I find 'time to write, I v:otld call but it's a little cheaper
this way.

I received the box full of clothes today an0 I really needed them

I was dmm to my la.st shirt last 'l'uesday.
Ther's not much to write about
a.bout my eye.

xcept that I'm broke and I'm worried

I , en t to a different doctor the day after I called yc,u

and he told me that he would have to wait until the cut heals and then
cut it open again and' stitch it.

The trouble with i t now is that the

lower skin overlaps the upper skin an0 I'm afraid that when the scab comes
there will be a terrible scar.

Dr. Zimmer the surgeon I consulted said

that the only thing that he can do is to wait

until it is comi;letely

healed.

After it has healed he can cut the scar off and stitch it ur

again.

I guess it won't be s-0 bad though beings the ut is only about

·~

inches long.

imagine they can

I thought about coming home and getting it fixed but I
c_

o as good here as they can at Bus ell, of course it is

going to cost a little.
but

T

'T'he first night I cut it it started to heal

v:ent out for practice again the ne.Yt night and I guess I must have

htlmJJed it because since

hen it hasn't looked so hot..

I may see another

Dr. tomorrow,mayb0 he can do something before it is completely healed.
I haven't been out for football much since I cut it altho bh I did suit up
for the game Saturday------ I didn't get in though •••••••••••• ••

·~····

..

Don't forget to have Harold bring my dumbell down when he comes Sun.
He can bring whatever else I have left down to if he will.
I bought me a second hand overstuffed devan today for 7 dollars,
It looks pretty good and I ne ded it for my room so if there are any
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pictures or anything else around the house that would make my room look
flashy send them cov:I1 vri th Dumler ••
too bad Rbout Russell losing to Lincoln tell Kenny he better

~hat's

stop smoking and start getting a little more sleep he can't play without
sleep.
About the topcoat theres a goodlooking one in Banker's but I don't
need it right now , I'll probably be home one of these weekends and I can
get i t then.

You'll find the note enclosed in this letter but I don't
As

know how I can 19.Y it back in six months if I go to school all year.
to havlng Carl Mi ·simer ;,igning it I'd rather someone else would.

Maybe

some of our rich relatives will sign it ,Mildred or someone.
I am to be iniated this Sunday so if you can get it fixed up

~eF

befo:fe then it would be best , but be sure you let me know because I
can't be initiated unless iI have my housebill (fl2) !-'aid and my initiation
fee(t55).

..u:

tr is must be paid before they can initiate me ........ , •

I sent

Roy Sh oaff , one of my fraternity brothers gave me a suit yesterday.

it down today to have it altered, the coat fits fine but the pants a.rt- to big
in the waist and seat .

Be claims he paid a.round $60 for it but you can't

tell much a.bout what he says.

He told me to take it and if I ever have any extra

money I can give it to him, all in all it's a pretty good deal.
I enrolled yesterday, I mean Saturday and it cost me

~3 t .75,

I

which isnt

bad, if my check is in the bank , and it probably i s by now, I'll write a check
and pay for my enrollment costs.

Fcv. much was

my

check?

You m'ght send me Gloria's and Larr-Y's and if I have time I'll
them.
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Tiell, there 's nothing much more I have to say excevt that I hope Grandma
get's moved out O.K.

No doubt Norma Jean is making straight

Zimmy getting along???
Norma

I

A'~,

How's

Send my leather 1-addle down with Dumler also and

want yo_ to give Angeline that little blue and red freshman cap

I promised her this summer that I would giye it to her but I never did
so have Nat give it to her or do it y ourself and tell her it's the one I
promised her this summer.
I haven't done any dating since I came down ±ai.t last Sunday I guess

I'm too conscious of my bandaged eye

but-±~-

I'm going to bring a date out

to dinner next Sunday .
Have Dad workout a deal with Burton on those little sfilot machines,
I've found a s 1 ot where I can sit one and I'm sure I can find another
place if he ha:3 two that are not in use now..

There v.ouldn 1 t be a thing

wrong with it, I know of a boy that has two marbJe tables down here and
he says

~hat

he makes from 18 to

~25

dollars weeklly on them.

be set iing pretty if I could do the same.

I would really

Think it over seriously.

Just one more thing when is Norma Jean's birthday , I know it's
a.roud the 17 th but I'm not sure just when'Z
I beleive that you forgot tv.o of those cables tha t go vd th the set and

the directions as ho\\ to

liSFe

use them.

I think the cablE:;S

the white basket and the cable instructions are in the

dra~

re outside in
er of the viri ting desk.

That's c.11
Googbye

Love

Bob
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